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INTI 
Sermon 11-16-69 Wyatt Sawyer 6:00 p.m. 
PREPARATION FOR ETERNITI 
OCT. 1969 READERS DIGEST article: Glaciers 
75% fresh drinking water stor ed up in world's glaciers: Greenland and 
Glaciers sto:E,"e about 7 million cu. miles of water. Antarchica. 
Malt the glaciers and oceans rise 2GO to 300ft. Cover most world's larger cities. 
Sun move away, glaciers build up and shrink up oceans 2 - 300 feet. Enlarge land mass. 
On illustration of man 1 s continuing RESEA..RCij into everything. 
Studying: Space, moon, ocean bottom, land masses, rivers, lakes, 
MAN, animals, plants, food, clothing, shelter etc. etc. 
Dr. Bruce Merrifield.a Dir. of Reeearch and Dev. at Hooker Chemical Co., Niagara, N. Y. 
11-lo:69 COllliOOdor e Hotel, said "'90% of CURREN'!' KNCNILEDGE has been gained 
since 1940o 
Speaker in 1966 said, "80% of goods on store counters in 1880s haven't even been 
thought up yet." No wonder this age •reeling its oats". UFE IS !!Q!llU 
SAD NOTE: With space exploration, medical researc~ chemical analysis etc ••••••• 
NO ONE 01111 seems interested in s t udying LIFE HERIAFTDl. 1_ !6. 
,4-- fJ. S -~>m.~?~~~.(U.~~ ~. 
Few seem interested int INEVITABLE MEETING WITH GOD IN JUDGMENT o WILL. 
II. PAUL EMPHASIZED JUST THE OPPOSITE. 
Phil. 3:7-9 • ..- Win w.i. th the spirit. 
Epho 3 t 14-16t*' -19 o Spiritual part is important. Eternal. 
III • ANCIENT EGYP.r. 
Visit Egypt. 
Include: 
Gity Thebes. Visit tombs of Luxor and Karnak. 
Cross Nile river into valley of the TOmbS and Temples. 
Their Royalty believed in Hmi:IFTER and PREPD.BD for itl 
Absent a 
Any large govt. buildings, schools, factories, palaces or hospitals. 
These buildings made of MUD bricks and have perished. 
GRANIT was reserved for houses of WORSHIP and BURIAL ~or next life. 
~.1fl 
2. 
IV. MODERN AMERICA. Con~ast it With visit overseas where after-life very important. 
, New York City - Miles of tall buildings. {Saw again from 102 floors up. Empire St.) 
~ PAN AM bldg. Cryiler. RCA Gen. Motors. Chase Manhattan Bank. 
~ EMPHASISt Jloney. Commerce. Trade. Profit. Va terialism. 
Churches: Not too many. Nestled snugly between lmge machines of indt.stry. 
Visitor to Americas See Govt. bldgs., large schools, factories, hospitals, 
gymnasiums and stadiums seating up to 1001000 people. 
1966t ABS seeking 3i million dollars for 8 floor Dll building on Broadway & 6lst. 
Center for the Performing Arts near Rockeyfeller Center seeking 1001000 ,ooo. 
Center reached its goal for singing- and dancing and acting in 11 months. 
ABS building sti 11 not c cmpletely paid for. 
CONCLUSIONt AMERICA thinks more of the here and now than she does the hereafte:g. 
V • BIBLICAL EMPHASIS. 
Gen. 1131. World is good. For mat 1s use. (Dominion) Never 1110re than Spr. 
Katt. 6 f 19-21. 
I John 2:15. 
Colo 3tl-3•* ••4• 
TWO PARABLES:· 
1. luke 12tl5-21. Certain rich man. Build temple and t oDi>s1 Bsrnes I Lost all. 
2. Luke 16:19-31. Certain rich man. Fared sumptously every day. Luxurous, bright, 
colorful. 
VI o TRIBUTES TO Jl GREAT SPIRITUAL liEN. 
1. Heb. 1119-10.* Abraham 
2. Phil. ls21-2M Paul 
3. Ecc. I'tll. Vanity and vexation. 12tl3-14. Spiritual is all that counts. 
!NV: Egyptians RIGHT in thinking about the FUTURE • more than the PRESENT, but mistaken 
in WAY, prepared. 
Christian can be right in both putting the FUTURE first AND making proper preparation. 
Katt. 24:44. Be ye also ready'. :Matt. 25:13. Watch, therefore for you lmow not ••• 
JUDGMENT is sure. Ill. Criminal appeared before his old defence lawyer; now Judge. 
Condemned. Asked the diff. Before· I os your defender. 
Now my Business is that of your Judge. SO IS CHRISTU\1 
JUDGMENT is sometimes sooner than we think. Lawyer borrowed horse. Ran it to death. 
Compensation asked. IIIIVIMIVXMIJIImlDXIIODIIZ Note givens •Pay at Judgment 
Day." Owner took it to court. Judge read note. Said, "Pay this man 
his 1200. • Lawyer asked why? Judges •This IS your day of judgment." 
(Int. I, p. 395. Rnt. II, p. 351.) 
